Eastern Washington University

Office of Controller – General Accounting

RE: Generating Grant Inception to Date inquiry form as an alternative to the hard copy report

Background: FRIGITD – A Banner Finance inquiry form used to view the adjusted budget, current and inception to date activity and available balance of a grant/contract. This form is an alternative to producing the hard copy Grant Inception to Date Report FRRGITD. Please contact Nichole Harris (x4304) with any questions relating to this form.

Procedure:

1. Open form FRIGITD in Banner Finance. Chart of Accounts will self-populate with E.

2. TAB to Index and input (will populate Grant, Fund, Organization, and Program). You may also enter Fund or Grant if you do not know the index.

3. Tab to enter the Date From (MM/YY) and Date To (MM/YY). To query current period activity (ie: September 2014), enter the most recent calendar month (ie: 09) and year into both the Date From (MM/YY) and Date To (MM/YY) fields. Press Next Block (Ctrl+Page Down or ) to run the inquiry.
To retrieve the grant inception to date activity, **rollback** using the icon highlighted here:

The **Grant** field should be highlighted. **TAB** out of the **Grant** field and the **Date From** field should update to the grant inception month and year. Enter the desired ending calendar month in the **Date To** field.

Press **Next Block** to run the inquiry. Note - Always double check the dates after pressing Next Block to verify you are retrieving the desired activity.

4. **In order to see the totals for each column you must scroll all the way to the bottom. The totals will update as you scroll.** If the totals are the only information that you need, you may print a screen shot after scrolling to the bottom. Click on the printer icon on your tool bar to print.

5. You may also export to Excel. Click on **Help** and then click on **Extract Data No Key**.

A dialog box will appear, press **Open**. After a few seconds, and excel file will open with raw data from the FRIGITD form, which can be formatted as necessary.